
Enterprise Integration Guide



Welcome



WorkPro and PowerHouse Connect are committed to
ensuring we provide recruiters and employers compliant
candidates with the Talent Communities by providing
verified workforce wallets and work ready badging.

Gain immediate process efficiency and compliance
effectiveness by seamless integrating and utilising
WorkPro capability within PowerHouse Connect.

This guide outlines the integration and provides step-by-
step instructions to establish and use the integration.

IntroductionBring automated
compliance to Talent
Marketplace and
Talent Communities



The WorkPro integration allows PowerHouse Connect users
to send any number of WorkPro background checks to
candidates from the Powerhouse platform.

Once the candidate has completed the tasks, the data is
pushed dynamically and stored within the PowerHouse
Connect Workforce Wallet to be viewed by candidates,
employers and recruiters.

The result provides a visual cue of expirations and
enhanced search and filtering capability within the Talent
marketplace to ensure talent pools are full of compliance
candidates.

Compliance Data is mapped dynamically to
PowerHouse Connect Workforce Wallets to
allow easy viewing, management, reporting
and searching of work credentials.

Manage and administer
all of your compliance
centrally and seamlessly



Customise a Workflow for Candidates
Candidates can easily update their compliance checks within the PowerHouse Connect platform, and the data is
automatically updated in WorkPro. It’s a seamless experience to ensure your Right to Work and Background Checks are
done within the Workforce Wallet.

PowerHouse Connect provides alerts and chase up emails to remind candidates to update.



Candidates can easily update their compliance data
Candidates can easily update their compliance checks within the PowerHouse Connect platform, and the data is
automatically updated in WorkPro. It’s a seamless experience to ensure your Right to Work and Background Checks are
done within the Workforce Wallet.

PowerHouse Connect provides alerts and chase up emails to remind candidates to update.



Storing Data in PowerHouse Connect
At the same time as candidates data is populated within
WorkPro, data is pushed dynamically and stored within the
Workforce Wallet.

Compliance Digital Badging

Candidates receive work ready badges showing their level of
compliance based on data from background checks within
WorkPro.

WorkPro Data Includes:

Candidates receive work ready badges showing their
level of compliance based on data from background
checks within WorkPro.

Background Check Status (e.g Police Checks)
Citizenship and Work Rights Information
Licenses
Working with ChildrenCompliance Work Ready Shields

Employers can automatically rank candidates based on
compliance data within the talent pools to assess work
suitability and compliance.



Your Step-By-Step Guide to Activating the Integration

Company Name
Company ABN
Contact Name
Contact Email Address

Step 1: Login to PowerHouse Connect App Store

Step 2: Complete the following data:

Step 3: Sign an agreement with WorkPro for services

Step 4: Turn on integration

Step 5: Use the WorkPro workflow for candidates to complete checks

Step 6: Data automatically stored within Candidate Workforce Wallet



Start Driving Efficiency

Start Saving Time

Enhance your Compliance
Management



Tania Evans - Founder 

“Having WorkPro integrated into the
PowerHouse Connect Talent marketplace

and Communities enables Employers,
Recruiters, and the Candidates easily view
and manage the compliance of the Talent
Pools. Providing Work Ready candidates,
saves time to hire and deploy workers.”

Simon Gallagher – Founder

“WorkPro's partnership with PowerHouse 
 delivers efficient background checks and
strengthens candidates' work-readiness. 

 
What it means to our customers is that the
integrated Talent marketplace can quickly

mobilise candidates and staff, with the
confidence that they are able to reduce

employment risk.”


